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BOOK REVIEWS.
references to pertinent reviews and experimental papers follow each descrip-
tion. Only in a few instances did some sections leave something to be desired.
The authors have rightly left much of the discussion of principles and some
of the experimental planning to the student. Some discussions, however, are
detailed enough to lead one to expect a somewhat more rigorous presenta-
tion especially in the sections related to instruments. For example, in the
discussion of pH there is no mention of liquid junction potentials (unavoid-
able in the usual pH measurement which does not yield a "true" pH value),
and without relating activities to concentrations in any way, the dissociation
constant is actually expressed in terms of activities for some and concentra-
tions for other of the molecular species in the dissociation equilibrium system.
The operation of the Beckman spectrophotometer is described without
reference to the significance of making adjustments either by changing the
sensitivity or the slit width. It must be emphasized that exceptions such as
these do not effectively detract from the general excellence of the book as an
aid to teachers of advanced courses in biochemical research techniques.
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EXCITED STATES IN CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY. By C. Reid. New York,
Academic Press, Inc., 1957. ix, 215 pp. $7.50.
This useful book is intended for biologists and chemists as an introduction
to the applications of quantum theory to the mechanism of chemical reactions.
An introductory chapter is followed, in the next two chapters, by a concise
discussion of basic principles; though well presented, this treatment is too
condensed for the novice. Later chapters include an excellent discussion of
the triplet state and of its importance in inter- and intramolecular energy
transfer. The author then considers several problems of biological interest,
such as bioluminescence, vision, and the effect of radiation. The biochemist
or physiologist is likely to find this part of the book closest to his own field,
and will also see the difficulties that attend efforts to describe' complex
biological phenomena in terms of the theory developed in the book. It is
important, however, for biochemists to become acquainted with the field
covered by this excellent little book, since the gap between physical theory
and biological applications may soon be narrowed by further advances in
this active area of research.
JOSEPH S. FRUTON
SURVEY OF BIOLOGICAL PROGRESS. Vol. III. Bentley Glass, Ed. New York,
Academic Press Inc., 1957. 332 pp., illus. $7.50.
Volume three in this series maintains the same high quality of well-written
and forward-looking articles on active fields in biological research which was
initiated in the first two volumes. Six articles on different aspects of botany
and zoology are presented which are remarkably integrated so that the reader
almost feels that one chapter leads into another. In all the studies covered,
however, one is struck by our lack of definitive knowledge of many impor-
tant biological mechanisms and the consequent numerous opportunities for
further investigation.
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